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FOLLOWING UCI MARATHON MASTER WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP’S STEPS
JANES, 11 TIMES MASTER WORLD CHAMPION

The track of the UCI Marathon Master World Championship is ready for September
Silvano Janes, also present at Ciocco in ’91, tested the track
Improved since the test event: 64 km and 2600 meters of difference in height
Riding the MTB through Garfagnana (Tuscany, IT), also celebrating a Revival

Garfagnana (Tuscany, Italy) and precisely the “Ciocco” estate was home to the Italian poet Giovanni Pascoli. In one of his most popular work, “Il fanciullino”, he writes “You do not create new: you discover it”.
Ciocco is not creating the “new” UCI Marathon Master World Championship, but rather “discovering” it. It occurs on the 25th September, in order to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the first mountain bike World Championship in Europe; on the 26th September takes place the “Revival”, with many champions and local bikers challenging the track resembling the 1991’s event. Paola Pezzo will be there with her Gary Fisher, the bike that took her to win the Olympic Games of Atlanta 1996; Hubert Pallhuber will ride his titanium Diamondback Axis TT, which led him to the first place at the World Championship in Chateau d’Oex in 1997. Not only, are other excellent representatives coming on their bikes.
Yesterday at Ciocco, the ‘Living Mountain’, another cyclist of international importance came to “discover” the track of the international race of the 25th September, but he is not a real… ‘fanciullino’ (kid). Silvano Janes, ex elite member of the Italian national team, born in 1955, left competitions a couple of years ago with a palmares of 11 victories in Master World Championships (cross-country MTB and road), 5 in European Championships and 48 National titles. He represents also a great performer of the marathon races: he could not help resisting the call of the first UCI Marathon Master World Championship. Racing at Ciocco in 2021 is a walk through memories for him, present in 1991 as member of the master cross-country national team. Among elites, John Tomac (USA) won, preceding another myth of the MTB, Thomas Frischknecht (SUI).
Janes shed a tear as he crossed the football field in Ciocco, where in 1991 the World Championship began: “Are we starting from here again?” An athletic and tanned Janes, despite his 65 years (he trains everyday on his bike, also together with great champions such as Gilberto Simoni, ex pro road racing, and Martino Fruet, pro MTB), was in a little impasse. He got on his bike and tried the track (32 km, 2 laps, 2600 meters of difference in height).
As in 1991, the starting line is at the stadium, following, a brief blacktop hill, an off-road kilometre and another blacktop kilometre to take a breath to ride up to the Ciocco. Bikers will ride down on a difficult unpaved section, until the small village of Treppignana. “This descent – says Janes – is not easy. You need to steer your bike all along, choose the right course to avoid unstable rocks”.
From the small village, a cobblestone-road leads you down in the woods and finally back to Ciocco, passing under the Hotel Renaissance’s swimming pool. The race then oversteps to Albiano, but in the end, a descending narrow and fast single track is expecting them. Then, a little riding on the blacktop, a little ford, a bridge. A short and exclusive hill takes to Barga, one of the most beautiful hamlets in Italy, where sun sets twice! It happens in winter, twice a year due to a particular situation of the sun alignment. 
The race crosses Barga through the old village centre, going up to Sommocologna. Half blacktop road, half cobblestone. “We really need this blacktop segment – says Janes – you can recover, drink and restore”. After Sommocologna, a very demanding hill expects the bikers, who, as Janes predicts, might decide their final positions here. The last 6 kilometres go down on the Flow Trail, in part also used in 1991. Then, bikers enter the stadium, just in order to start a second round.
“It’ll be a very hard race –Janes observes –the right balance between up and downs, enough blacktop to restore energies. Racing will be great; the best bikers will show off from the beginning. As in 1991, it will be a good story for anyone…I encourage all the masters to sign-up: we are going to write an important page of MTB’s history. UCI did an important job. I’d like to win my 12th gold medal and then quit definitively”.
Right now, it is time to save the date for 25th and 26th September in Tuscany. Ciocco is calling!
There is still time to sign up for the UCI Master Marathon World Championship for over35, also to spend some unforgettable days at Ciocco. Visit www.cioccobike.it and find all the information for accommodations. Ciocco offers bikers a wide range of hotels as well as cottages, which are just a stone’s throw away from the track.
Info: www.cioccobike.it

